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Big Sign-up
Of Queen
Contestants
Seventeen Spartan co-eds y. sterday declared their intention ro
compete for Homecoming. Queen
and this total is expected to double by the 5 o’clock deadline today
Sherry Nuernberte chairman
of the queen contest, stated,
"The participation so far has
been good, and I expect that 15
or 16 more contestants still file."
One violation of the campaigning rules took place when managers of Nadine Phyllis Harwood.
who is sponsored by Dudley Haft.,
posted signs on campus Sunday
evening. A complaint has been filed!
with the Student Court.
The complahit will be heard
today. The court convenes at
3:30 pin. in the Student Union,
according to Stan Croonquist,
chief justice. If the charges are
accepted, the court will set a
date for hearing.
Her candidacy is not affected
by the charges, Croonquist stated.
Eight o’clock this morning was
the campaign opening of the class
officer and queen races. Justice
Croonquist urges all hopefuls to
he sure of the rules and regulations so that no disqualifications
take place.
Contestants and sponsoring organizations are Patti Kaser. Sigma
Chi: Judy Gehring, Gamma Phi
Beta; Marzttte Oliver. Theta Xi;
Betty. Smith, Delta Gamma: Joan
Lewis, Newman Club; Aphra Ann
Poelman, Sigma Nu.
Georgia Clark, Alpha Phi:
Maggie Andrews, Chi Omega;
Ruth Old:leaf, Kappa Phi; Susan 51errillAlpha Chi Omega;
fiini Watson, Sigma Alpha Epsilon: l’at Butler, Delta Upsilon,
Joan Dalton, Delta Sigma Phi;
Yvonne Moms, Alpha Omicron Pi;
Nadine Harwood Dudley Hall;
Sonja Burrell. Kappa Kappa Gamma. and Peggy Pasquali, Delta
Zeta.

.

Flans for an j85,000 -j90,000 Spartan Shop heve been sent to
the State College architectural division. William Felse, graduate manager. announced yesterday. Constr.ctien should begin bs, the first
nett yaar Felse stated.
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STEAK SANDWICH
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Putting everything in his wife’s
name may leave a man unable to
call his soul his own.

S & S LEATHERS
Specializing in complete
do-it-yourself kits
for purses . . .
priced from $3.25 to $9.55
73 E. SAN FERNANDO
CY 5-9705

When Eating Out
Remember
There’s Good Food at

Gene’s Rendezvous
Ce4e
FEATURING

RARE ROAST BEEF
GROUND ROUND STEAK
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK

$1.55
$1.25
$ 1 .45

PLUS REGULAR MENU
Soup du Jour ... Tossed Green Salad,
Choice of Dressing . . . Hot Rolls . . .
Strawberry Sundae or Shortcake
Closed Monday
1595 SO. FIRST STREET

Member of Spar -Ten
CY 3-9821
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Examiner Picks Beasley Bender NCAA
Top Player of the Week Boxing Guide
Tuesd:,.

Oct. 12. 1954
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A new race horse was discovered Saturday to bolster Coach Bob Bronzan’s stable of halfbacks when
Stan Beasley, a former high school mate of Cal’s Paul Larson, ripped the Arizona State line to shreds
in Sparta’s 19-12 victory at Tempe.
For rolling up 173 yards in 18 carries the 165 p)und junior back was awarded the Wiley Smith bag,
given weekly to the outstanding Northern Californ’a player by the San Francisco Examiner.
Beasley was presented a fine
similar
:leather traveling hag,
bag, similar to
the one is on by Fullback Jo, not
last season
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of 20,000 individual filters to filter your
smoke over and over again. You get only
the full, rich taste of Viceroy’s choice tobaccos . . . and Viceroys draw so freely.

Roy Hiram. Ills four tallies in the
Idaho game stand as the season’s
record. Charlie !lardy shines
number ot passes receiy.,1
Clarence Wes -man has th. ,
yaid,cze gained in receptior-.

Yes, you get Viceroy’s remarkable new
tip. .. with 20,000 individual filters . . .
plus king-size length for only a penny or
two more than cigarettes without filters.
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..Itti noon there, at 4 lu o’clock.
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All students are ins ited to at -1 Alpha Tau Omega inflated seven stinted their active fraternal affil tend a tea and discussion group. new members Sunday. at their iation with ATO this quarter. Lesm. at house with Province Chief Warren ter reported.
Thursday. 8:30 to 10’30
’ 216 S. 8th St. as guests of the For- ’ Danford presiding oser the corei-ign Students’ Association, ac-,mony.
;cording to Phillip Persky, adxiser.
Initiated were Jack Carlson,
The last in a series of Freshman
Toon% of general interest to col- Jack Clifton. Connally Cantrell.
Orientation meetings, scheduled
lege students such as educational
IDonald Lindstrom, Ronald Moesle,
systems. marriage and dating CUs for Wednesday morning and Thursland Kenneth Sayre.
toms, and economic and social
day afternoon have been cancelled,
Holland,
faculty
fraternity
Jack
problems of various countries will
Dean of Students Stanley C. Benz
Donald
Lindpresented
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be ri ’sr:Wised.
Teas and discussions will be a strom with the outstanding pledge announced yesterday.
weekly feature of the Foreign Stu_ award. Donald Miner, assistant
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dent groups, according to spon- professor in the Business Depart- their department advisers how initiates.
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ment,
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Two nest’ officers, the keeper of ’ever, as they would have done at
the annals and the chaplain, were this meeting, before scheduling
instalkti at a recent meeting of winter quarter classes.
the group, according to Howard
Lester, publicity chairman.
"Get Me but for less"
Installed were. Ray Hempy and
Richard Bower, chaplain and keepIn conjunction with 12 photoer of the annals, respectively.
graphs displayed by San Jose phoTwo appointments were made
ography students who exhibited in
during the evening. Richard De the county fair, the Library now Lambert. representative to the
has displayed in the lower hall
Mother’s Club and Pat Mulligan,
show cases typical books of photography available to college stu- pledge master, received their appointments from Worthy Master
dents.
Two of the books are opened Dick Brady. Lester said.
COO A.M. to 11:00 P.M.
to pages to give x ieviers of the
Jerry Simpson, Robert Morrill
photo exhibition a better under- and Shelley Beebe, veterans, have
FOURTH and TAYLOR
standing of what to look for in
returned to the campus and re a photograph.
New Guide to Better Photographs- Abbot writes about Analyzing your Photograph. Feninger
in his book Advanced Photography,
;r1rscribes
what characterizes a
good photograph and stopping
powo.r.
( rt ler- Bresson describes why
he .started in photography in his
book The Decisive Moment. Along
at
with the books exhibited are two
magazines available to the serious
photographer. Photographic Society of Anoricas’ PSA Journal
545 SO. SECOND
7 a.m. +09 p.m.
CY 5-9897
and PSA Photographic Science and

Meeting Cancelled

Library Shows
Photo Display

PHIL’S
BARBER SHOP
Haircuts . $1.00
Saturday . $1.25
4 Chairs

Prices to fit your BUDGET..
Food fit for a KING..
Al! this is yours

ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE
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PARKING
Late for Class?
We Park If For You
Tere-up sod Brake Ssrsice

buds .

" utiou cahng lot di IS er and passenger in deep loam rubber (but cradled in
the tiaditional security of buckit seats).
(ienerons luggage room, the panoramic
sweep at a deeply curved windshield, the
flair ill tontorrow’s styling (hut oithin the
polo -pone compactness of a real road car).
I he Corvette blends all this and more.
For it is a driver’s car . . . a low -slung
torpedo with a center of grasits only 18
Ilk lies AO% C the Concrete ... NA ith outrigr.:1 rear springs that make it hold to the
load like a stripe of paint .
ith a lb to

I steering ratio that puts needle -threading
accuracy at your finger tips.
Frankly. the Corvette is a "limited edition,- made only in small numbers. It is
intended only for the man or woman to
whom driving is not just transportation but
an exhilarating adventure. a sparkling challenge to skill and judgment. If you are one
of these, then you owe yourself an hour
with a Chevrolet Corvette.
Call us now and let us set up a demonstration run .
for in a short 60 minutes
you can discover that motoring has a
whole new dimension of delight.

Make a date to drive the

Chevrolet Corvette

Four-lent outrigger springs
h p mer144.4A,i-’41/1,e (Heine t’ith three side draft carburetors
For,,,.
Ceriler-Point steering. In to I ratio
Ii, Iranstriowm
1,1
rear
PuI4 erg! 141e
,
t all isisrrirrorntarion. kith tut &meter, oil pressure gauge, and ammeter.
fining individual seats

Corepiele lubrication

Silvo’s Shell
A. I lXik kW.

YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER -
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